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Women—several hints for when you get in trouble
the circumstances. People’s apathy usually hasn’t rape may be embarrassing and the rape. Expect friends and

—Carry a small can of hair reached the point of ignoring such degrading but you owe it to other family to urge you to drop it but do
not give in.

If women refuse to be intimidat
ed by the hospitals, police and the

OTTAWA lCUP) — While only 
an intensive course in the martial
arts (karate, judo, etc.) can give spray. Keep it accessible, say in a call. ' women.
women some insurance against your coat pockei The spray will -Do anything you can to harm —Do not expect any sympathy;
attacks from the general stronger immobilize them temporarily, if him. , police are men first,
man. here are several hints which y°u hit them in the eyes. —Do not use or carry a weapon —Expect to be questioned like a courts, rape wul lose its stigma
mav help in time of danger. —Or, follow the suggestion of a which could be turned on you. criminal — you must prove you and the rapist will lose his best

gay protective squad in California if you have been sexually have a case. Also expect totally defense against arrest and 
—If you are going out alone at which advocah-s carrying small assaulted: irrelevant questions about your conviction,

night, become familiar with the spray cans of red paint. —Report the rape immediately personal life. Most YWCA’s and women’s
fire alarm boxes on your route; —To assure a reaction, if you are to the police and subject yourself —In court it will seem as if you centres provide or have infor-
fire engines usually move fast. All attacked and are near an office immediately to a doctor’s examin- and your vagina are on trial. mation on courses in self-defense, 
you're risking is a charge of public building or apartment block, yell ation at a hospital. Reporting the —Dropping the case is condoning Contact them, 
mischief, which is unlikely under “FIRE" rather than “HELP".

}

Spring Production Watergate security guard on speaking tour
WASHINGTON (CUP-CPS) — National headquarters were bur- raised in South Carolina. He

Frank Wills, the security guard glarized. His alert of the break-in learned cooking as a vocation
who discovered the Watergate led police to arrest the five men through the Job Corps and is also
break in, is currently on a discovered in the offices. trained as a heavy equipment
speaking tour to talk about his role He is at present unemployed, and operator from working as a line 
in the Watergate events. reportedly can’t get a job because assemblyman at Ford Motor

Wills was on guard duty at the of the “political" overtones of his Company before coming to 
Watergate complex the night of action in the Watergate complex. Washington.
June 17. 1973, when the Democratic Wills is a 25 year old Georgian As a result of his Watergate

discovery, he has received an 
award from the Committee of 
10,000 Women in Detroit, a plaque 
from concerned AME Ministers in 
Chicago Life Membership in the 
NAACP, and a plaque from 
WHUR-TV in Washington, D.C.

DRAMA SOCIETY

Final readings for

Brunswick Gardens"MOTHER COURAGE"
66 For the finest1

in flowers ”i*
Tin cans break downSat., Dec. 1,

Remember the Christmas Season
OTTAWA (CPS-CUP) *- Resear

chers at Pennsylvania State 
University speculate that a steel or 
tin can discarded today should be 
completely broken down by the 
year 2073. A glass bottle might last 
until the year 1,001,972. Aluminum 
cans which are disposed of in 1973 
should be degraded by 2113 and 
plastic wrappers by the year 2200.

! 1-5 pm. with Flowersi

SEE YOU THERE 9We now have Chargez!
1 455-7761

FOR A MUSICAL CHRISTMAS! The British are Comingj
!

20 TOP BRITISH HITS FROM 
1964 - 1967 BY THE ORIGINAL STARSsjj i

%

EXCLUSIVE AT MUNTZ!'I
P

.V THE HOLLIES:
Just One Look 
I'm Alive 
Pay you Back 
with Interest 
MANFRED MANN:
Doo Wah Ditty Ditty 
Sha La La 
THE SEEKERS:
Georgy Girl 
HELEN SHAPIRO:
I Don't Care
BILL J. KRAMER
Do You Want to Know a Secret?
Little Children
CLIFF RICHARD:
Bachelor Boy 
Summer Holiday

GERRY AND THE 
PACEMAKERS:
Don't Let the Sun 
Catch you Crying 
Ferry Across the Mersey 
PETER AND GORDON:
A World Without Lover 
Nobody I Know
FREDDIE AND THE DREAMERS 
I'm Telling You Now 
CILLA BLACK 
You're My World 
ADAM FAITH 
It's Alright 
SWINGING
Good Golly Miss Molly 
Hippy Hippy Shake
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CAR STEREO SPECIAL
It's the Muntz Mighty Mini a track car 
stereo, with many of the features found 
on more expensive models Top 
mounted slide controls, lighted 
program indicators, and super 
compact size Famouse Muntz 
quality at an incredibly low 
price

*3995iY
t

BLUE JEANSOne year parts. Three 
months labour 
warranty

h

*3.99 ♦5.99FREE! Long Play Album: 8-Track Tape:
MUNTZ TAPE GUIDE

18,000 Listings, Stories and FeaturesFORr
%

MUNTZ CENTRE 
69 Prospect St 
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